Agenda

1. Introductions
   a. Do Zoom more often to meet people who can’t travel as much.
   b. Mary Michelle Moore - Reference and Instruction - UCSB - SCIL of Chair. Last year, Vice Chair
   c. Jillian Eslami - Reference and Instruction, CSUDH, Membership and Outreach Coordinator for SCIL
   d. Amanda Roth - Instructional Technologies Librarian, UCSD, Past Chair for SCIL
   e. Jennifer Silverman - Anaheim

2. Approval of Minutes from May 22, 2018
   a. Amanda - Move to Approve
   b. Seconded by unknown

3. Share & Learn: Strategies to boost participation in under 5 minutes
   a. MM went to workshop and discovered a new tool - Answer Garden.
      i. Part of a workshop aimed at faculty to increase participation - in-person encounters
      ii. Short ways of getting the quiet kid in the back to speak up; ice breakers
      iii. Talk to partner about prompted question and as you type in responses it will create word clouds - anonymous. No email needed; just random link.
      iv. Good way to get feedback.
      v. 0-5 minute ideas, 6-10 minute ideas
   b. Use a lot of Google Form - go to responses in real time.
   c. Have Google Doc up that anyone can type a question in and I can address in class or later

4. Welcome back - what happened over the summer?
   a. Lit Walk
      i. Small- Judith, Gayatri, Jillian, Kendall, and Debra.
      ii. Library, Walk Around, Angels Flight. Lunch
      iii. Very warm day
   b. Possible Fall Outing
      i. Email with Christal - Idea for visiting Michelle Obama Library
      ii. SCIL/DIG Group Fall Outing - Michelle Obama Library (late October/November)
         1. JH will work with Christal/DIG-S
      iii. Possibly for Spring as well.
   c. MM started new job
d. AR - A lot of Object maintenance to do - really busy

5. SCIL Works - Feedback from 2018
   a. Morning to early afternoon workshop at a campus library.
   b. One day conference - longer speakers and lightning rounds, poster sessions.
   c. In the past, 50-60 people in attendance
   d. Theme/Topic (past themes included below) - Library Anxiety
      i. 2018 - *When virtual meets reality*
      ii. 2017 - *Let's get together: Collaborating with our academic communities beyond the one-shot*
      iii. 2016 - *Crossing the Threshold: Engaging with the ACRL Framework*
      iv. 2015 - *Let me take you higher: How libraries use high impact practices to engage students*
      v. 2014 - ???
      vi. 2013 - *Hack your library!*
   e. Theme Ideas: First year experience, diversity, transfer students, Library Anxiety - attached to first and transfer and diverse groups
   f. Tentative Date - Jan/Feb - pushed back - usually a Friday
   g. Tentative Location - CSUDH (?), UCI (?)
   h. CFP drafts

6. Round Robin Announcements

7. Future Meetings
   a. Friday, October 19, 11:30-1:30, CSU San Marcos with Zoom
      i. Does someone want to volunteer to bring a share & learn?
   b. November: Still need a location: Friday, November 9, 10-12 - UCSB (?)
      i. Possibly just virtual
   c. December, 7, 10-12, CSUDH

Adjourned 1:50 pm